
MISSING LINKS
ON DYNAMITING
SCHEMES FOUND

Reports of Explosions and Let-
ters on "Jobs" Held by

Federal Prosecutor

Papers to Be Used at Inquiry

by Grand Jury in
Indianapolis

til the five years haVe elapsed,
• -st of next yea:'.

Squibs From Bridgeman
'. In the files of the Brldgeman, the iron
workers' journal, published by John J.
McXamara, are found - hundreds of

squibs on this order:
•Proria, 111.—Halley's comet passed

vay the other night and found

\u25a0union men on the J>>b."
"Detroit, Mich.—A large noise was

heard in this vicinity last night, which
woke up some people."

A number of the labor organizations
of Indiana have suggested that money

raised for the McNamara defense fund,

that has not been used, be disposed of
by purchasing Red Cross Christmas
seats. The suggestion came from the

unions at Terre Haute and the mat-

ter has been taken tip with the officers
of the American Federation of Labor.

yICTIM'S WIDOW
> SUES McNAMARA

IOS ANGELES, Dec. 5.—James B.
? r Xamara, under sentence of life im-
prisonment, had other troubles added

his lot today when he became de-

fendant in a $50,000 damage suit. The

I is brought by Louise M. Sawyer,

of Robert I*Sawyer, a telegraph
operator employed by the Ja>s Angeles

T-hnflß and killed in the explosion which
wrecked that buildingOctober 1, 1910.

Papers in the suit were served on
J.B. Mi Xamara late today by a dep-

uty sheriff. He. received them with-

I comment, and stuck them in his
k c t.

The service makes McNamara what
.if termed a "John Doe defendant." The

- I originally filed was against the
Times-Mirror company, Harris Gray

Oti^. the president of the company;
Harry Chandler, it? secretary and Otis*
son in law: one or two others who are
specified "John Doe," "Richard Doe,"
ot a!.

PapeTS served today simply identify
B. McNamara as the "John Doe"

mentioned in the indictment.

DIVORCE IS EVOLVED
FROM AFFINITY MAZE

Edwin Sharpe Granted Decree
From Louise M.

A bewildering variety in affinities
Vi -ge laid at the door of Mrs.
Louise Marguerite Sharpe by her hus-
band. Edwin Sharps, an architectural
designer, who yesterday #*>cured an in-
t>rlocutory decree of divorce on the

und of cruelty from Superior Court

%c Mogan.
He testified that, succeeding an inti-

macy discovered by him between his
wife and his friend. Godfrey Francis
Fentress, he sent his wife back to her
home in England. On her return he
was in bachelor quarters with W. W.
Harper, who became the second cause
of .iiseord when his wife undertook
to keep house for both of them. Har-
per fled the scene in terror. Sharpe

8, but returned and was again re-
ceived into the .household by the hus-
band, who naively explains in his com-
plaint that he thought his friend "had

iraed his lesson." Evidence that he
U not an apt pupil became so obvious

that li« was forced out once more.
-hortly afterward an affectionate

]<=>ttf>r from one signing himself "Tom,"
who, the wife confessed, had accom-

nied her on the return trip from Eu-
rope, an.l another signed "G. Owen."

I I?ss endearing, completed the do-
wreck, and his wife finally de-

irted for the home of her father,
George Draycott, Leicester, Eng., Sep-
tember ~> last. Sharpe says his wife
is well supplied with money of her own.

SPIRIT OF SANTA CLAUS
INSPIRES DIVORCE JUDGE

\Advice for Grandpa Condon
-i' . Goes With Decree

? #
Testimony in Judge Graham's court

"»t "yesterday when Mrs. Florence M. Con-
secured; a divorce- for desertion

• from Arthur J. Condon, who accumu-
»Vlated a large fortune in the lumber

business immediately succeeding the i
«»1306; fire, which he afterward lost, dis-- closed the fact that she was forced to
I place her jewelry in pawn with her
'^father in law to secure ?400 for the

°A. expenses of her trip from Los Ange-

oclep to San Francisco to prosecute her
-.divorce suit. The Condons have one
'.jchild, a girl 11 years of age. Judge
' Graham suggested as x-a graceful act
"for papa in law that he give the \u25a0

' i feed jewelry to his little grand-
\ sghter as a Christmas present.
«; * Other interlocutory decrees * were

jgrahted as follows: By Judge Mogan,
Virginia from Corredo Bertlni, insan-

' °'f ity;' May from Harry Gallagher, de-c°;sertion; Lizzie from IL H. Norwood,„insertion.
*! ' X complaint for divorce was filed in- | the .-county clerk's office by Lillian

against William E. Redmond, alleging
c/u«lty. - „,

oov^. •;'\u25a0 * '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

_.«_ ': .;.'\u25a0--• -" ;-

Local Brevities
, A TRIP THROUGH PALESTINE —"A Trio

>-_ Through.Palestine" Is the title ofrone of the
1, free " public lectures for adults and r children 1I accompanied by parents or guardians, that •will

I be delivered > tonight by Colonel Weinstock in
the auditorium of the Adams Cosmopolitan

: school in Eddy street, near Van Ness * avenue.
iIKOREAS >v.COOK IN -TOlLS—United; States
\u25a0 - Deputy Marshal \u25a0'\u25a0 rani s Arnericli \u25a0yesterday ar-

rested sNg Yung, saloon cook of the steamer• Korea, before that vessel, sailed, for a 'hearing
I', on a charge of having sought to bribe. Customs. Inspector J. F.Boulbarde. to bring contraband
j opium 'ashore. . "
•WIRELESS.! OPERATOR JAILED—Fred Beyers'
*. a wireless; operator.' recently discharged from

' the navy, was arrested yesterday by.Detectives
• Armstrong and Pearl. The police Kay that i
i \u25a0 Beyers is *wanted in Vsllejo. - Berkeley, Santa

Rom, Stockton and San Francisco for forging a
j number of checks. :

; i^SKBEBBBtt
POCKETFICKING CHARGED—Max Goldstein
' was arrested , early -yesterday - morning; aDd ;
' charged with grand flarceny: on the, complaint i; of Louis*; FJeisbmann.* 223,Thirdt street. His' pocket was \u25a0 picked Jat *Broadway * and |Kes'\u25a0 streets of a;purse containing $12. r -•'.-\u25a0\u25a0 r
= CLERK ; SHOT iIN aiTAßßElAjoseph rde ;Mar-
' tlni. a.clerk, lift Jasper;: street, was- shot in

7 the face following a violent' quarrel :early"yes-
j terilay morning .\u25a0 by Angelo

\u25a0
LevAzjroui of j520

:: Filbert' street. ,The; latter 'was' arrested. :
; EPPSTEIN DISCHARGED—A jury in the United
I State* district court yesterday: acquitted Joseph
• Eppstein. on '.. the Mine - charge, resulted! in /a :
: clothes." T!ie trial of his mother. Mrs. Minna i.. Eppstein. one the; same charge, resulted sin: a

ju. tgttement, \u25a0 '. .. ,
\u25a0;. "... -.....- 3* - '

McNAMARASTO FACE GRANDJURORS
INQUIRY FOR BIG LABOR LEADERS
Alleged Nation Wide Dynamiting Conspiracy Will Be Presented to

Federal Investigators Today

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 6.—"There need
not necessasrily he subpenas Issued to

have the McXamara 1-rothers testify

before the federal grand jury." This
statement was made tonight by Oscar
Lawler, special prosecutor of the
United States government, who has

been assigned to the investigation of
the alleged nation wide dynamiting
conspiracies.

"A subpena is issued only to force
a man to testify," he added.

This was taken to mean that when
the federal grand Jury was ready to
hear testimony concerning the alleged
conspiracies, tho McNamaras would be
laken to the federal buildingby Sheriff
Hamm«il.

Asked concerning the pervire of sub-
penae. Clarence S. Darrow, counsel for
the prisoners, said tonight that though
no subpenas had been served, unofficial
notice had been given the brothers that
they would be called tomorrow before
the federal gTand jury.

"I don't think they'll say much,"

commented Darren".
Lawler at first would neither 'deny or

affirm that subpenas had been issued.

FEDERAL PLANS SECRET
"I'm not going to prosecute this case

in the newspapers," he said, "nor am I
going to explain a question of law
which 'the other side' would be in-
terested perhaps to have explained.
The government must proceed with the
greatest deliberation and caution in
this matter and we must feel our way
along. It is obviously impossible there-
fore to divulge our plans.

"As for persons to be subpenaed, I
will consider it a violation of the law
for any one here to give information
concerning the persona to be sub-
penaed."

There was a persistent rumor tonight

that three prominent labor leaders of
California would be called before the
grand jury and one of the most sensa-
tional was that the grrand j'irywould
cite one of the biggest laror leaders
in the country to appear before it.

JURY BRIBING CHARGE
The latter speculation grew out of

the report that while the hribery
charges in the case of Burt H. Frank-
lin, a detective employed by the Me-
Xamara defense, rested chiefly on evi-
dence gathered hero, a well founded
belief existed in the minds of those
who had uncovered the alleged bribery-
plot that persons outside of Los An-
geles were interested in the manipula-

tion of funds for the alleged purpose
of influencing the jury.

'Don't you think that somebody
else besides certain persons here."
mused Samuel L Browne, chief of the
department of investigation of the
county tonis'.it, "were interested in
seeing that the jury was influenced?"

Browne arrested Franklin and gath-

ered the state's evidence against him.
He added that he had certain tele-
grams and letters in his possession
which implicated outside persons and
it was reported tonight that through
the question of misuse of the mails the
bribery matter also might be called to
the attention of the federal grand jury.

LAWLER INTERVIEWS BROTHERS
Lawler had a long talk with the M>-

Namaras early in the day, while
Sheriff William A. Hammel sai by.

The question was raised today as to
whether a convicted felon could bo al-

lowed to testify before the grand jury,

and if not. whether the testimony of
the MoNamaras, if given, might in-
validate any subsequent Indictments.

"Mypersonal opinion on that wouldn't
do you any good," said Lawler.

"What is the law?" he was asked.
"There probably is considerable law

on it." he replied.
Attorneys connected with tn* MfN'a-

mara case said there was no -doubt on
the subject and that the only reason
for which the McNamaras might not be
called would be that it would do no
good.

"Anyone can testify to a grand jury,

state or federal," said Attorney Joseph

Scott, off hand.
JIRV TO I'XEARTH FACTS

"However, a convicted felon, "aft«*r
testifying before a grand jury, could
not go into court as a witness to sub-
stantiate what he had t^lrl the grand
jury. The business of the grand juryis
to get information and the members
can get it where and from whom they

P pe fit. The question of the sufficiency

of the information on which Indict-
ments are returned, cannot be raised."

I,awler had a conference today with
Malcolm McLaren, agent of the detect-
ive agency which arrested the McNa-
maras and Ortie E. McManlgal, at which
the free and easy confessions of Mc-
Manlgal were considered. He probably

will appear before the federal grand
jury.

Men fairly close to the McNamaras
said today that there was small chance
that James 8., who received a life
sentence, rubbed In by a scoring from
Judge. Walter Bordwell, would talk be-
fore the grand jury to an extent which
would implicate anyone else.
iVW REVELATIONS EXPECTED

The usual course where grand jury

witnesses refuse to talk is to go ahead
with contempt proceedings, but these
would hardly do any good, because a
jail sentence is of small interest to a
man already und**r sentence for life.

J. B. McNamara will have to serve
seven years, at the least, before he can
be paroled, which is a long time away

from the present investigation. John J.
McNamara. on the other hand, may be
paroled after a year, and, of course,
could be pardoned any time the gov-
ernor saw fit to let him go. There is
nothing to indicate that a pardon will
be sought, but it is a technical possi-
bility.

"The McNamaras aren't going to im-
plicate any one," said one of their coun-
sel. "They aren't going to appear be-

fore the grand jury."

An official of the state also inclined
to this view.

Commitments to t;ike the men to the
penitentiary are ready. They were
made up in a hurry yesterday, but were
not served, because if they had been
the men would have been started north
last night. They will bo held until the
grand jury proposition is settled.
LETTERS TO JIDGE HESTROYED

Clerk George Monroe of Jud^e "Wal-
ter Bordwells court today appeared be-

fore the judge with a big stack of tele-
grams and letters that have been ac-
cumulating since Friday, when the Me-j
Namaras confessed.

"Do you wish to see these, Judge, '
he asked.

So." said the judge. "You may keep

them."
Many of the letters demanded the

death penalty for James B. McNamara
and some bore the signatures of locals
of labor unions. They were destroyed.

TASK FOR GRAXD JURY
What course the federal grand jury

will take when it begins tomorrow its
work on the elleped conspiracy to dy-

namite various buildings throughout

the country may be ecmflned to those
explosions which have occurred on the
coast or are believed to have been ac-
tuated by residc-nts of tho coast cities.
Indianapolis authorities, it was pointed

out today, can take care of the rest.
A report that Milton A. Schmidt and

David Caplan, indicted here for murder

in connection with the Time* dynamit-
ing, were about to ba arrested In the
east aroused great local interest. Ex-
cept James B. McNamara himself,

Schmidt is said to know more about
the Times disaster then any other man.
Schmidt. Caplan and McXamara were
together on various dynamite buying
expeditions, it is said. «

Attorney Joseph Scott, whose re-elec-
tion to the school board of he is
president was threatened 'because of
association in the McNamara defense,
discovered today that he was at the
bottom in the list of successful candi-
dates. The preceding election he led
the Ticket, and only his personal pop-
ularity is believed to have saved him.

EEDERAL AGENTS
1 WATCH GOMPERS

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 6.—That
the federal government has been
watching closely the movements of
Samuel Gompers, president of the Am-
erican Federation of Labor, was made
known here tonight when United States
Attorney Miller told of a secret Wash-
ington conference held between the
labor head and Prosecutor Baker of
this county.

The visit was mad« about the time
the county officials were attempting to
prevent the federal authorities from
gaining possession of the books and
records obtained in a ra^id at the of-
fices of the International Association
of Bridge and Structural Iron Work-
ers when J. J. McNamara was arrested.

Baker admits that he conferred with
Gompers and says he intends to make
a second visit in January.

In reply to Gompers. who said that
the district attorney was impertinent,
Miller said:

"Gompers insists that his position is
secure and that his attitude consist-
ent, but ho is very tender and touchy

since his "credulity* was imposed upon
by the statements made by the Mc-
Xamara brothers.

"Because I was quoted as saying

that. In my opinion, "Gompers is an un-
safe leader.' he passionately exclaims
that lie is not afraid of being prose-
cuted.

"Gompers need not necessarily con-
cern himself as to my attitude in at-
tempting to enforce the laws of the
United States in this jurisdiction. He
can bp assured of the fact that the
United States attorney in this Jurisdic-
tion will not consider it necessary to
go to "Washington to obtain his (Gom-
pers) views.

"Gompers and the prosecuting attor-
ney of Marion county can, if they wilt,
inform the people just what took place
at their 'Washington conference' about
six we^ks ago. A full statement made
by these gentlemen may make it nec-
essary for the Marion county prosecu-
tor again to go to Washington to get
Gompers' advice as to how the laws of
Indiana are not to be enforced.

\u25a0'Gompers can be assured that the
United States attorney in this jurisdic-
tion will not hesitate to prosecute an-
other man if the facts and the law
clearly justify the prosecution."

DURNS TELLS OF
D OTHER WRECKS

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 6.—The Mc-
Namara brothers were responsible for
explosions that damaged structural
iron works of several building oper-

ations here, according to William J.
Burns, the defective, who today ar-
rivpri in Philadelphia from Cleveland.

"Yes." said the detective, "I am posi-
tive that both ct them were responsi-
ble for the explosions here on struc-
tural iron works during the last few
yenrs, and others are implicated."

Burns sai.i that the investigation
here involved the explosion about a
year ago in the cafe of Harry Edwards,
fight promoter, which was being con-
structed, and another that damaged the
iron being placed in position for the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit company's
elevated road. This work was being
done by the American Bridge company.

In these explosions no person was
killed or injured. Sticks of dynamite
wore found in an alley near the build-
ing of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass com-
pany in the center of the city.

Burns says he has knowledge that
one of the McNamaras was registered
at a central hotel the day of the explo-
sion in Edwards' place.

He also said that Ortie McManigal
told him he came here under instruc-
tions to blow up a railroad bridge, but
when he found the structure was n^ar

several tenement houses he feared
there would he loss of life.

Asked if any further arrests would
be made in what the prosecution at Los
Angeles alleges to hrfve been a big con-
spiracy case, Burns replied in the af-
firmative, but he would not mention
names.

"Will the arrests include any past or
present member of the Structural Iron
Workers' union?"

"I do not care to say, but I will say
this: The national board of the asso-
ciation appropriated certain sums to
John J. McNamara. and in my opinion
they knew the money was to be used
for dynamiting purposes.''

A F. L. CHIEFS
rt- DISCUSS FUND

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6.—The McNa-
mara ways and means defense commit-
tee, composed of a number of officers of
the American Federation of Labor, held
an extended conference here today but
failed to reach a decision as to what
action they should take or what report

they would make in view of the recent
developments in Los Angeles.

F. M. Ryan, president of the Interna-

tional Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers, of which John J. MeNamara
formerly was secretary, refused to

make any comment whatever as to
what had occurred in the meeting, and
Frank A. Morrison, secretary of the
federation, declined to give any infor-
mation.

Preceding the meeting. President
Gompers, of the federation, in whose
office the conference was held, bitterly
arraigned W. J. Burns, the detective in

the MrXamara case, because the latter
had been quoted as paying- that Gomp-

ers knew the MeNamaras were guilty.
"Detective Burns evidently believes,"

said Gompers, "that if he repeats a
falsehood often enough It may become
truth. On no other theory would he
repeat the falsehood that I knew the
MeNamaras were guilty. I have re-
peatedly emphasised the fact that I

had every reason to believe the Me-

Namaras were innocent. I had their
assurances that they were innocent,

and no one was more astounded than I
when I learned of their guilt."

After the conference Morrison said
that nothing would be made public

until the committee had reached a con-
clusion. He added that while he did
not know how much money there
would be left of the $190,000 collected
for the defens* fund, he knew it would
be a comparatively small amount, as
Attorney Darrow had been given $50,-
--000 as a retainer and there had been
other heavy expenses.

T OCAL LEADERS
L VISIT DARROW
[Special Dispatch io The Call]

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 6.— J. A. Kelly,

president of the San Francisco Labor
council, and Andrew J. Gallagher, Its
secretary-treasurer, made a hurried
visit to Los Angeles today. They ar-
rived this morning, and, after a con-

ference \u25a0with Clarence Darrow. left for
the north tonight.

Details of the conference were re-
fused, but it Is generally understood
among labor leaders that Darrow was
asked for an early statement of the
disposition of funds raised by the de-
fense. Gallagher's guarded statement
indicated as much.

"Of course we expect that Darrow
will make a statement of how the
money was spent," said Gallagher.

"Doubtless it will go to the American
Federation of Labor through Samuel
Gompers and the officers of the fed-
eration will report to the various
unions."

Gallagher expressed approval of the
movement here to bring capital and
labor into more amicable relations. He
did not go near the McNamaras. A
leaf from the register of the Hotel
Chapman, Los Angelas, for May 30,
1910. shows, among other names, those
of Kelly, Gallagher, J. B. Brio© and
Job Harriman, defeated socialist .can-
didate for mayor here. As having: t?ecn
guests of the hotel that day.

"Brice" was an alias used by J. B.
McNamara. It is understood that Gal-
lagher and Kelly are to be subpenaed
to tell before the federal grand Jury
any facts they may know, but no at-
twnpt to summon them wajs made to-
day.

DYANREADY TO
& MEET CHARGES

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Dec, 6.—A Washington

special says: A report Is current that
a warrant has been issued for the ar-

rest of Frank M. Ryan, president of
the International Association of Bridge
and Structural Tron Workers.

When seen in the National hotel late
tonight, Ryan said:

"I have heard th« report that a war-

rant for ray arrest is out. I have no
reason to believe it is true, but I am
right here, and if anybody desires my
arrest they will have no trouble in
finding me.

"I am absolutely Innocent of any
misconduct, and so have no conse-
quences to fear."

Iron Workers' Views Asked
INDIANAPOLIS?. Dec. 6.—Letters were

sent out today from the headquarters

of the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers

here to the memberß of the executive
board in various cities, asking them to
express their opinions as to whether it
Is advisable for the board to meet to
consider the effect of the outcome of
the McNamara cases at Los Angeles and
the official attitude of the association.

H. S. Hockin. temporary secretary,

snid he was acting under instructions
of President Ryan. The expense of as-
sembling here was the principal con-
sideration in the question, he added.

Ifa meeting Is called it probably will
be held the middle of next week.

MOTHER IN LAW'S FIST
TOO MUCH FOR ICEMAN

Holds Him Captive Until Morn-
ing Court Opens

DENVER, Dec. 6.—George 11. Maher,
nn iceman who had eluded arrest for
alleged nonsupport of his wife since
November 24, was captured last night

py his mother in law and held in a
closet at her home until this morning,
when he was haled before Magistrate

Gavin by his captor. The judge allowed
the prisoner to go in the custody of his
mother in law, who told the court that
she would be able to keep him in sight

.until the court opens tomorrow.

FRUIT GROWERS OF
STATE TO CONVENE

Four Day Session Will Be Held
at Santa Rosa Beginning

December 19

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA. Dec 6.—For four days

the California State Fruit Growers'
convention will be held here under the
auspices of State Horticultural Com-

missioner A. J. Cook. The convention
will open December 19 at Germania hall

and close December 22. Three sessions
will be held daily -except on the fourth
day, when a morning session will con-
clude the labors of the delegates.

The features of the opening morning

session following the assembling of
the fruit growers will be the speech of
Commissioner Cook and the address of
welcome by Mayor J. R. Edwards. Com-
mittees will be appointed in the after-
noon and papers read. In th.c even-
ing President Roy K. Bishop, president
of the organization, will preside, and
the principal topic of discussion will
be the relations of the county commis-
sioners to the people and to the horti-
cultural commissioner.

The second day in the morning ses-
sion, C. C. Moore, president of the
Panama-Pacific Exposition company,
will speak upon the exposition. Pro-
tection of fruit will be discussed dur-
ing the afternoon and fruit conditions
and regulation at the evening meeting.

Apple culture and California nur-
series will be taken up the morning of
the third day; pear culture and soil
conditions in the afternoon, and trees
and insects that prey on fruit, in the
evening.

The fourth day will be Vlevoted to
addresses, reports of standing com-
mittees and of the committee on resolu-
tions.

Announcement Is made that the
Southern Pacific, will make a reduction
in fare wjthln the state to Santa Rosa
of one and one-third of the regular
first class fare both ways. Tickets
will be on sale from December 14 to

BALLINGER-PINCHOT
RECORDS FILED AWAY

Tacoma Coal Land Cases Evi-
dently Dead Issue

TACOMA, Dec". 6.—Judge Kudkin or-
dered the decision of the United States
court of appeals affirming the cancel-
lation of the patents for Lewis county

coal lands put on record here.
The defendants were Watson Allen.

Helen Pack Wilson, the Sterling Coal
company and the Wilson Coal company,
who were charged with conspiracy to
defraud the government.

These cases came near figuring in
the coal land investigations at Wash-
ington, D. C, a few years ago and the
clerk of the court had been directed
to tak« the records in the case to
Washington, hut with the end of the
Balllnger-Pinchot investigation the
matter was dropped. .

Unless an appeal Is takrn to the su-
preme court the cases are ended.

EUGENE WARE'S WILL
DISPOSES OF $200,000

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 6.—By the will
of Eugene F. Ware, the Kansa.v poet,
tiled today, members of the faintly are
named beneficiaries In an estate esti-
mated at J200,f/00. It includes the copy-
right on Ware's books, the family
home in Kansas City, Kan., a. farm in
southern Kansas and the cottage in the
Rocky mountains, where the poet died
last July.

WOMEN DOMINATED
IN LOS ANGELES

"More Deadly Than the Male,"

They Pile Up 30,000
Majority

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 6.—Complete re-

turna from 315 out of 317 precincts in

yesterday"s municipal election give

George Alexander, incumbent, candi-
date of the Good Government league

for mayor. 83.978, and Job Harriman,
socialist, 52.298.

The two missing precincts are in the
suburb of Wilmington. They had a
registration of a little over 1.500 and
are expected to run about even be-
tween Alexander and Harriman.

The entire good government ticket
was elected. No socialist candidate
for any office carae within 25,000 votes
of winning-. Of the candidates for
members of the board of education.
Joseph Scott, who was allied with the
counsel for the defense of the McNa-
maras. finished in a list of seven. He
is now president of the board.

Prohibition was defeated by a vote
of 31,691 for and 87,334 against.

Harriman issued a short statement
tonight saying that the socialists had
much encouragement from the vote
cast from them and that a meeting

of their executive committee would be
called within a few days to begin a
vigorous campaign for the next state
election.

We were defeated, but from this
defeat we will rise stronger than ever,"
declared one socialist leader. "Out-
next endeavor will be turned towards
placing a governor in the state capitol
at the next election and a legislature

that will back him up."

The socialists' defeat is due, leaders
of the good government organization
assert, to the vote of the women, who
were not privileged to vote at the pri-
mary. Of the women registered, it was
claimed that 95 per cent voted. Of the
men registered, about 75 per cent voted.

MONEY RAISED FOR
WHITE PLAGUE WAR

Tuberculosis Society's Work-
ers Continue Campaign in

Behalf of Sufferers

The sale of red cross seals that has
been conducted in this city for the last
two weeks will continue until Decem-
ber 24. according to the decision of the
committee in charge Already the
sales in office buildings have cleared
more than $1,000 for the support of the
tuberculosis association, but in the next
fortnight the committee proposes to

more than double the amount that the
good work of the clinir- may continue.

The tuberculosis association was or-
ganized for the purpose of wiping out

I the most prevalent diseasf of thp na-
tion The report of the board of
health for 1910 showed that, in San
Francisco, tuberculosis led other dis-
eases in the death rate by SS*. Trt

this city at the present time there are
more than 5.500 cases.

Tn 1910 the tuberculosis clinic treated
\u25a0 2 fi4o cases and performed 555 opera-

! tions on children. The clinic is located
!at 1547 Jackson street. As its aim la
to destroy tuberculosis, it provides a
tent in the open air, tonic, milk, and
eggs and other necessaries for those
who are unable to obtain them for
themselves.

Mrs. Frances M. Wright, the chair-
man of the committee which visits the
office buildings, is assisted in her ef-
forts to dispose of the sealsby rs. A.

; W. Scott Jr.. Mrs. Clarence Grange, Mrs.
iH. Meyer Wood. Mrs. I*. F. Mace and

Mrs. S. I* Braverman.
A meeting of the Red Cross seal

committee will be held at 10:30 o'clock
this morning at 1547 Jackson street.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy, removes
cause. See signature E. W. Grove. 25c*
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We Give A<way
Free ofCostz^Mtk

The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain '^English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D., B=lB^Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur- J|| WUbEw
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and
over 700 illustrations, in French cloth binding, to any one sending 31 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of wrapping and mailing only. Over 680,000 copies of
this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth binding at regofar
price of $1.50. Afterwards about two and a half million copies were given
away as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition ia now ready for mailing.
Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address: Womo's Dmpinsa&y
Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

OR. PIHRCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar attmeats good enough
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside vrwapper its
every ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.

THE ONE REMEDY for women wsioh contains no alcohol and
oo habit-forming drugs. Mad* from native SBedietaal fora*t roots
of well established eoratrr* Talv*.

s&R&villofvFurs
Furs Made by Revillon Freres

COST LESS
Make a comparison of our PRICES; the STYLE

and QUALITY of our furs are conceded to be
unequaled. '\u25a0 '-•.:\u25a0., ••\u25a0,.••...-

MINK (The Fur That Is Always in Fashion)

MINK NECKPIECES — $32.00, $45.00,
$55.00, $79.00 to $300.00. / :

MINK MUFFS—S32.OO, $59.00, $70.00,
$87.00 to $250.00. ;

THE LACE. HOUSE
Stockton and O'Farrell

1 ~— • .;•-, ,\ \u25a0; — 1 TOYS FREE
= 4F"^''-'sftk'"• mA: m^^k. JH&. 9^k C<* B ,^\. With every purchase in our boys'

= ia^ J&l nfm/fl 11. 11 B J*.~ \u25a0M m clothing- department, toys that will de-= •/%!•'«/«# 8 \u25a0\u25a0 Ira V /m^B \u25a0 B* lisrht the youngsters and amuse even= / \» V' IB VrwtLr ill\9 the old folks are given away free.= ;\u25a0•; §; - '\u25a0 :-W-;:W^^^^^^q£i3r ;\:-X Candy will also be furnished in this— • w ' *>mmmmmmmmmmmmmm^^ -::%\u25a0'\u25a0;7**r.? " department to every little boy or girl

11 San Francisco a ;jgg^l a JSggtt. Oakland I ffrVffff..J^r';y..0' wl"""r'

I A Great Men's m ' |[j| >

1 Furnishing Store mm |j|j^
— Business is being atracted. in ever increasing volume to . TfflMiir , ' Hl'*V ''^ i— this store through our aggressive men's furnishing:: sec- • JjP.y' '" \u25a0 ! <*£* , \u25a0"\u25a0'jljt \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0' ' J
S tion. , Complete and -inexhaustible stocks of the best V . \mHw dtA >r "^sX—,/^.
S known merchandise, splendid and ;intelligent service, and \u0084 M jv ill/ lffls^r^ 'i iffr ns,

prices which are several* degrees lower than! anything on .yjl Jl T flic "XT'- tl l/fl A
SI ,the street; these arc mighty factors in this upward de- ;, |j |k/ // X- ,I|V^ :i '\u25a0//// V' "= velopment. Shop on these furnishings today. Pjjjfil '(/ \u25a0|\ Vl» tl Will /a

X Men's Ties, 25c to $3.50 .^li|-'-''l /1 | '/ 7 /^ I
E Most \u25a0 comprehensive stock:: of holiday neckwear is -:now;/^^W '"-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.^/ft! /\u25a0 ' |ll ife kill,

on sale, every shape., every style, every weave; and color i_--^I v^ir j£\ ' / j==-==lli» «s mil A= that is any good at alt will be found in this gorgeous col-y^^F ; *9 rx\\\l\Y / : -^S=L—-» .~ 17 li'= lection. Ties coming from this store are specially accept- >-^^0 ill "'("t4L>" ''\u25a0 ? I 'V. \u25a0'/ //= able for. Christmas gifts, because our label carries the ; Vb ifTftrc^y1 'L**i^^L^^'/ ft V\ T //i= assurance of correctness of quality; and style. %~ \W/^~^' j«» Tsuaa/ ' IJY 1' j? \~^l}\

I A Store Full of Shirts "^KtSvS^&l^E Complete assortments of all the well known brands. ; X3#isf**w dkSmft&Z 'r/////— Manhattan. Gotham, Ide. Cluett. Griffln and other well 111 !gh» IMPnI 11 nfe*fc£*»-
S known makes, as well, as; the Cambridge and Oxford T*^i lSl^?Kailiß! InTTP^-
ZZ shirts, which we control exclusively, are now ready. ff>**m cckl acvs cl y I ffff^lKSll! ifftfltf1= There is not a shirt want of any kind which ran not be **• • " I RiIBIBBWM " l»*

%
S filled from this really splendid stock. 95c up as high as I Atv fiwßlflll C'
5 Collars, of course, in all the standard brands, In the best : V " s-*v

and newest makes, here also. . " 4^*
>

I 4^ Boys' Stroller $ {T^O Will You Pay $20.00 or

I 'Ml. Overcoats == v $Zs.u(f or a Milt i?13fl8

= J-*«-f^F^ fc^BfSj&^ Splendid coats made from all-wool tft Yftflf liruGfr
= m'^l '

, "»Y';a% materials and lined with all-wool IU lUHI Ul UVI •
= 'f' .- >' ' • ,M « serge in sizes for boys or girls from Th is what you will get.
E f , S to 16 years. These have collars

ims is^nai jou «v b«.
OTara l

i fhiI i't-""1»^S which can be worn buttoned clear ™ and Finish absolutely guaran-— #.\u25a0 -! i L< Jflß ir^a to the throat or open in the regular teed, silk sewed seams and.. silk

= lA \ I ; way* The patterns Hrc nice new worked button holes, permanent shape

i 0 ?l '11^sr^TJi. TTh;;; retelnin«f^ pocket\^i:«s= 1 f2f'-J f* • .§L~ if the market. They are sold exclu- not sag, double warp mohair linings

= i^rf-\l :
" Ir'^ \u25a0'$$* sively here at $5.00. in the coat and English sateen vest

I Iliw' gMen'ssloi°
and

At"s2o 001 V (1 ' frfil Y°ung Men's $f A.OO nnftft1 I F '*\u25a0?« Suits - -•= lU= At $20.00 .

I Ii - I ; <ai snappy suit, for young men in "The materials at $20.00 are fine new

= fv. ! . . v*i-; .^IW new shades of brown and in. the
"

brown cheviots and worsteds, navy

1 In \u25a0\u25a0 •
' '^^1 ™°PrS'irS hne?lif,^'cVft'i8,ht blue cheviots, splendid new cloths, all

1 I \u25a0 '
' »ffl drls.fyUllyo°ufn? y^na

B irdea^n woo! and of eXCeIleDt CJUalit>"-
-= F<--v;•>:.-i :\u25a0:. : suits. On sale here in sizes 14 toII- |. 'mm - — »«»•»"• At «25 00ill:' -.»! Boys' Blue $5:22- Y^.r***.-"-SI '->**»*^-^ cWMi&r SCrjZC aStlitS ;\u25a0" tJ "' '• ; ror wale cheviots in several shades of
Si f JSmBST " ' blue, also a big range of fine tweeds

= - jmiFm '. \u25a0 «£*??£* ***<Si'o inBt^Si and mixtures in the prettiest color-
| •*«

\u25a0 • 6to 16. Cut right, made right ings^imaginable. Let's have"3*our order— ' . W^-JS| wold right;*being; remarkable values . y*«w
—I " ":,.^tß§m ' l" the price of 95.00. - ''\u25a0 today. ......... '\u0084.- ,; . - \u25a0

FiiiiiiitiuiiiiiriffljKiilmi^iiiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii


